
Citizen Science Tahoe Ambassador Survey Instructions 

For iPhone:  

1. Access the App: Input citizensciencetahoe.app into your preferred browser. Safari works great 

because you can add it as a badge to your home screen (see step 2). It will bring you to the app 

welcome screen which looks like this:  

 
 

2. Add Web App to Home Screen: By adding the web app to your home screen you can access the 

app just like any app you would normally download. This can only be done in Safari on an 

iPhone.  

a. At the bottom of your web browser click the box with the up arrow.  

b. Scroll down until you see “Add to Home Screen”.  

c. Click add in the upper left-hand corner of the dialogue box.  

d. App will appear as a badge on your home screen.  

    
 

3. Access App through Home Screen Badge and Sign Up: Click “Sign Up.” Enter your full name, 

email address, password, and agree to the terms of service to create a profile. You will only 

need to do this step once unless you log out. By setting up your profile, each Tahoe Ambassador 

survey you complete will be linked to your username.  

https://citizensciencetahoe.app/


  

4. Click on and open the 2 Ambassador Surveys to cache them onto your Device: This 

is highly important for any Ambassador who will be in a location that does not have 

cellular or Wifi service, but will also help the surveys load faster in the future. On the 

very first use of the app, you will be asked to “Allow” your current location. You must 

click on “Allow” so that the surveys can function and use your GPS location for each 

submission. 

a. Ambassador Visitor Report (for each engagement) 

 
b. Ambassador Site Report (at end of shift) 

 
c. Allow current location to be used  



 
 

5. Complete Surveys During Ambassador Volunteer Shifts: Complete both visitor and site reports 

as instructed with each volunteer shift. Reports completed offline or that are completed during 

connectivity issues will show up in the “Pending” list on the “Reports” page. Following each 

volunteer shift, once you have cellular or wifi signal, you will need to verify that the location 

where the survey was completed is accurate and that the survey is then uploaded.    

   
 

6. Close and Reopen the App to Refresh: This will update the app if any changes have been made 

to survey or app. This is good to do occasionally as new app features are being rolled out 

weekly.  

Click to 

open 

pending 

survey. 

Move pin on 

map to 

correct GPS 

location. Scroll down 

and click 

upload. 


